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The expression,

"to the glory of the Master" often appears in

Daniel's letters,

and

that

was what he gave

"priority" to as a

faithful servant.

"To serve means no longer living for oneself alone, but
sacrificing oneself for the happiness of others out of a love for
God." And that is what it means when the apostle gives
"priority to the glory of the Master", namely, sacrificing

good of others out of the love one has for God.
"To serve means to have no longer any rights, but only
duties: it means to have no concern for one's own interests,
but to think, desire and act as a servant of others."
Such is the ideal of an apostle: to be completely at the
service of men and women who are confided into his care by
the Master so that they in their turn may more fully
oneself for the
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correspond with his will for them, and so contribute to his

Could there be a more beautiful life on earth?
And that is where the apostle finds his own happiness.
Daniel Brother gave the example of his own life, when he
wrote about how he filled his day in Auteuil:
"What do we do all day from morning to night? Well, we
welcome people who are suffering, we encourage them,
assist them, offer them hope; we collect orphans, dress them,
feed them, give them a bed, shelter them from destitution,
educate them, catechise them in order to make good
Christians out of them; we act as intermediaries for young
men and women in search of work; we contact the civil,
greater glory.

military or religious authorities in order to obtain help for

we

and guide souls
which are uncertain or in anguish and do not know which
way to turn; we visit the sick, console them, reconcile them to
God. We pray ourselves and make our children pray about
the thousand and one miseries we have got to know; we help
everybody who asks, more often the rich than the poor in
actual fact: and what is all this, surely nothing but the
perpetual exercise of love?
Love is the queen of all the
virtues and the virtue which above all makes us holy ... we
have chosen the better part, or rather God has chosen it for us
and we must continually thank him for that. Is this life of the
apostolate not the very one which Our Lord himself chose to
lead? Into the bargain, is living the same way as Christ did,
families or individuals in need;

.
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talk to

.

not in actual fact the real road to perfection?"

Nothing could stop Fr. Brother when it was a matter of
something capable of adding to "the glory of the Master".
We see him writing articles in the great Parisian newspapers,
organising a concert in the Madeleine, or a
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Trocadero, scattering pamphlets and posters at the doors of
churches, and even managing to get massive charming
images of St. Therese put up in the Paris Metro, side by side
with film stars "not always to be recommended" as he said
himself.
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When that is

am only seeking the glory of God ... I am happy so long
God is content and souls are being saved! I am not in any
way working for myself" (Daniel Brother).
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Brother started at Auteuil on 21st

November

1923,

he lived inside himself a definitive union with God, marked

on his part by a total abandonment to God's glory: "I said my
Mass this morning for the orphans of Auteuil. I offered
myself to serve them right until my dying day".
Each morning, the time free for prayer allowed him to
repeat this total offering on his part, so that all his thoughts,
words and actions of the day might be oriented to the glory
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one who loved him first. At night, the Blessed
Sacrament was prudently kept in a strongbox hidden in a
cupboard in the sacristy. Daniel Brother met his Master close
to this cupboard, and in his own depths. The half opened
door on to the altar allowed him to see the statue of St.
Therese above it. He was convinced that she also came down
among her own; as for himself, his heart belonged
completely to the one who had seduced him first, and he
kept himself in his presence by means of a deep recollection
which nobody could disturb. Then he would bring the
Blessed Sacrament to the altar "full of love, like a mother
of the

carrying her child", as the daily attendants at his
reported,

with

and "he gave the impression

God who
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of being in total
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the things of this

earth."

Throughout the day he practised "practical union with
(following the words of Fr. Libermann), in order to
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express that apostolic action
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Daniel Brother, completely oriented as he was towards the
service of others, received thus inspiration

and reaped

a
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This is the way he loved men with the heart of
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His close daily collaborator, Pichon, could
beautiful book, that Daniel's sole objective
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"Those who had the honour of
living close to Fr. Brother were always struck by his great
concern when there was any question of the rights of God".
intimately".

He

also wrote,
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'The happy associates of
Daniel could read his soul as if it were an open book. The
Spirit of Jesus was reflected there as in a pure mirror. They
loved to see him at prayer. That was when they clearly
understood what was meant by a soul always united to God,
a spirit turned continually towards God. In those moments of
prayer he did not seem to belong to this earth. He practised
in his own life what St. Paul wrote when he said, 'Let your
conversation be in heaven And when he came back down
from those heights known to the Apostle and to all the saints,
enthusiasm shone out from his transfigured soul. People
knew he was turning throughout the day in love to God by
the frequent ejaculatory prayers which escaped from his lips
and were heard by those who were on his wavelength. The
remarkable fact is that his love of God was so particularly
intense that he would have wished to win over the whole
world if that were possible to the service of his Master. This
total control by Christ of a human existence had already been
proclaimed by St. Paul when he wrote, Tt is no longer I who
live, but Christ lives in me!'"
In another place Pichon wrote,
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Prayer
Dear Father Brother,
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